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Introduction
New challenges for urgent “cold pulseless leg” examinations

• More large device endovascular procedures: 

– EVARS, TEVARS, TAVRS, Mitraclips

– Vascular injury is more common

• Cardiac assist devices alter Doppler flow:

– IABPS, LVADS, ECMOS, Impellas

– Examinations are more difficult

– Findings are more difficult to interpret



The Context of a “Cold Leg” exam

• Urgent scenarios 

• Critically ill patients

• Crowded rooms

• Stressed MDs, nurses and families

• Time constraints

• Lights are on!

• Interference from cardiac assist devices.

• Findings may be in evolution during the exam

• It is a challenge to remain relaxed and stay focused 



What the MD needs to know at the time of the Exam 

• Does the patient need an intervention now?

• What kind of procedure?

• Where can they get access?

• Level of occlusion

• Partial or complete occlusion?

• Chronic vs. acute

• Have there been previous bypass grafts or interventions?

• Physical examination- The Rutherford classification



Cold Leg Exam Challenges

• Poor image quality

• Surgical dressings and tubes 

at the access sites.

• Bowel gas



Cold Leg Exam Challenges

• Cardiac assist devices may

alter the waveforms

• Cardiac assist devices and 

other equipment may produce 

electronic and mechanical 

interference 



Cold Leg Exam Challenges

Vasopressors produce vasoconstriction

Arteries may appear to be small and have thickened walls

Vasoconstriction can obstruct flow without an     

underlying lesion- proximal tibial level



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

• Communicate with ICU team.

– Is it a good time to do the exam?

– What do they already know?

– What is the primary concern?

• Plot a course into the room to obtain a comfortable 

position by repositioning the gear.

– Try to avoid uncomfortable positions and long reaches.



Plot a course into the room by repositioning 

the gear.



Try to find an open plug!



Try to get yourself in a good position



Is there a

Cardiac Assist Device?

IABP     =  Intra-Aortic Balloon Pump

LVAD    =  Left Ventricular Assist Device

RVAD    =  Right Ventricular Assist Device

BIVAD   =  Bilateral Ventricular Assist Device

ECMO   =  Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation

TAH       =  Total Artificial Heart

Impella



There may be altered waveforms

IABP                                        LVAD- Impella

ECMO                                       TAH



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

• If there is a cardiac assist device, first obtain a baseline 

waveform from the brachial artery for comparison.



Cold Leg Exam Strategy-

Start at the Tibial Level



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

• Start distally at the tibial level- Image directly with 

Duplex not CW Doppler!

– Saves time- searching for flow that may not exist!

– The waveforms will correlate with ABIs. 

– Do the ABIs at the end of the exam if time allows.



Use Settings to Detect Low Flow

• Adequate penetration

– Switch to a low frequency transducer if necessary

• Adequate gain

• Low scale- PW Doppler and Color PRF 

• Low wall filter settings



Cold Leg Exam Strategy-

Start at the Tibial Level

• Use arterial compression like a DVT exam to evaluate for 

acute thrombus!!



Cold Leg Exam Strategy-

Start at the Tibial level

• Note calcified or occluded vessels.



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

Proceed proximal to the popliteal level



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

Proceed proximal to the popliteal level

The distal popliteal and TPT are common sites for 

embolization.



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

Mid and distal SFA

Is there pre existing PAD, atheroma or calcification?



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

Mid and distal SFA with ECMO

Flow from a Bypass catheter



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

Mid and distal SFA with ECMO

Flow from a Bypass catheter



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

CFA, proximal SFA and PFA



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

CFA, proximal SFA and PFA

– Assess access sites for iatrogenic injury

• Pseudoaneurysm, AVF, hematoma

– Arteries and veins

• Proximal, at and distal to the site.

• Use a low frequency transducer if the image is poor.



Color and PW Doppler penetrates better than 

B mode US 
• Even if the image is poor one can usually get 

hemodynamics with Doppler waveform and velocity 

assessment.



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

Aortoiliac segments

• Bowel gas, operative wounds

• Use the distal EIA waveform to assess for proximal 

obstruction.



Cold Leg Exam Strategy

Aortoiliac segments with ECMO



Interpreting the Findings

Cardiac assist device waveforms

• Compare to the brachial artery for a baseline

• Compare to a normal segment



Interpreting the Findings

Cardiac assist device waveforms

• Compare to the brachial artery for a baseline

• Compare to a normal segment



Interpreting the Findings

Acute obstructive waveforms

Proximal to obstruction- Distal to obstruction-

Resistive Decreased  or no pulsatility



Interpreting the Findings

Acute thrombus

Homogenous intraluminal echoes



Interpreting the Findings

Acute vs chronic? Acute on chronic?



Interpreting the Findings

• Vasopressors make the vessels appear small and thickened.

• Vasopressors can obstruct flow, usually at the proximal 

tibial or proximal radial/ulnar level

• Vasopressors can make the ABIs artifactualy low.



Communicate preliminary results 

to the teams.



Conclusions

• An difficult and exciting area in our field!

• Operative management is often largely based on the 

Duplex findings.

• We are valuable team members and our expertise is 

appreciated 


